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Abstract: Children with peer acceptance problems struggle to fit in among classmates and

often feel rejection and social isolation. Common reasons can stem from a child’s unique

personality, individuality or special needs issues. These children often experience emotional

problems and symptoms resulting from poor social relationships and difficulty fitting in to their

environment. Within the classroom, teachers may provide encouragement and support for these

children as well as their better adjusted peers, helping them equally engage through improved

understanding and acceptance. In this article, a cooperative classroom approach is discussed to

help students develop healthier communication with mutual respect and the freedom to be their

natural, core self. A Democratic Student Council is presented as a cooperative classroom activity

that encourages peer compassion and openness while supporting individuality and feelings of

belonging.

Keywords: social acceptance, bullying, core self, cooperative learning, student council,

belonging

1 Introduction

Children with emotional difficulties can be identified through their behavior and affect. Some

students with emotional/behavioral disabilities (EBD) or learning disabilities (LD) act out and

draw in attention due to troubles experienced at school, home or other settings. Other students

with an EBD or LD may present as quiet and isolative and not show obvious behavioral or

emotional problems. Consequently, these students may be overlooked, thus perpetuating their

feelings of neglect, rejection or feelings of not belonging. Teachers and school personnel often

become aware of certain children struggling emotionally but have limited options to address

their needs. Certainly a referral to the school psychologist or counselor may give notice to a

particular student and provide them with individualized attention or initiate a student study team

to explore meeting the student’s needs.

Social rejection and peer isolation commonly occur when a child appears different or is

not conforming to group norms (Cranham & Carroll, 2003). Victimization from peers may

also be present because of uniqueness and individuality (MacDonald & Swart, 2004). These

children may experience low self esteem, loneliness, depression, anxiety, absenteeism and

academic difficulties with serious long-term effects (Smokowski & Kopasz, 2005). They may

also present as quiet, cautious, insecure and sensitive with troubles in problem solving skills and

communication (Glew et al., 2000), as evidenced by struggles with assertiveness and initiating

conversations (Schwartz et al., 2015). Understanding these children’s issues is definitely part

of the solution. Striving to develop a supportive peer environment can also serve to increase

cooperative skills and better engage peers who might not typically interact. Social acceptance

is a basic need (Costa et al., 2017; Wesselman et al., 2017) and it is necessary for a child’s

healthy development. One’s tolerance of another’s individuality with the encouragement of

uniqueness without negative repercussions, can promote positive acceptance and a network of

support (Flook et al., 2015; Turner & Cameron, 2016).

2 Personality formation and fitting in

From childhood through adolescence there are developmental challenges occurring within

the process of personality formation and the movement toward consolidating the many roles and
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experiences one carries from certain markers within life stages. Although several personality

theories view an individual with characteristics continuing to develop into later years, it is also

acknowledged that certain parts of the core self, such as a child’s temperament, remain steady

into later childhood and over time (Friedman & Schustack, 2016). Studies also demonstrate that

some personality traits of children as early as first grade will remain constant and into adulthood

(Karevold et al., 2018; Nave et al., 2010). At some point, a person’s cumulative life experiences

coupled with biological influences merge into personality characteristics that partially define

the individual. However, a person’s temperament is a component of the core self that appears as

early as infancy (McAdams & Olson, 2010) and continues to be a basic element of a person’s

real self.

Temperament may be viewed as a combination of stable individual traits that are consistent

over time and partially relate to one’s drive to behave or react in certain ways. Parents and

caregivers, in their role to direct and guide, may purposefully adjust their parenting styles and

interactions to adapt to a child’s temperament. Though this helps to support a child and improve

healthy social behaviors and interactions (Bridgett et al., 2009), their natural traits remain steady

at some level, interconnected with other components of their core self. Depending on a child’s

temperament and their unique approach to the world, they should benefit from specific parental

guidance with a “Goodness to Fit” approach to ultimately enhance compatibility between a

child’s temperament and the environment. Chess & Thomas (1977) noted problems for children

when temperament was not recognized, valued or accommodated, thus creating a “Poorness of

Fit.” Poorness of Fit may increase the likelihood of social and behavioral difficulties, especially

when interacting with peers.

Personality formation and eventual individuation is an emotionally tortuous journey during

one’s youth, considering the opposing steady stress of assimilation among peer groups who

inherently generate demands of peer pressure that challenge a child’s own uniqueness. Social

acceptance and peer connectedness is desirable throughout an individual’s lifespan. In a

2011 review by DeWall and Bushman, they explored how human behavior has historically

demonstrated the need for social acceptance and added how essential an issue this remains

to this day. We as humans attempt to minimize group rejections and the negative feelings

from exclusion. Here, when a group rejects an individual, it is commonly contingent upon

that person’s uniqueness or separateness (Bierman, 2003; King et al., 2018). Personal, non-

group, characteristics can potentiate negative feedback from the group system due to one’s own

individuality, as defined by such things as unique behaviors, independent thoughts or personal

views and opinions. Children experience peer judgments through rejection or direct ridicule,

simply based on a youth’s external presentation with such things as their clothing, hairstyle,

physical weight, disabilities, social skills, athleticism or physical awkwardness. Yet, all human

beings are distinct, unique individuals and within us exists an inner core self, wanting human

connection for social acceptance (Chiffriller et al., 2015; DeWall & Bushman, 2011; Molden et

al., 2009).

3 Conformity and the average population

Children typically gain knowledge of what is socially acceptable through their observations

of adult models from a young age (Gergely et al., 2002; Schwier et al., 2006). They are keen to

understand information presented by adults (Haun & Tomasello, 2011) and discern the adults’

motivations, social context and authority. Conformity issues, such as changing an opinion or

behavior based on peer pressure, is also studied among school age children (Kim et al., 2016).

Related to conformity with adults, their compliance with peer norms may be influenced by fear

or punishment from the group (Thornberg, 2011). Children feel the pressures of fitting in or

getting along with others in socially acceptable ways. For these youngsters, avoidance of peer

shaming, teasing or ridicule can produce an almost reflexive adjustment to minimize possible

embarrassment and being known as someone odd or different who is prevented from joining

the group. Social exclusion and peer isolation are common consequences for not appearing to

conform to social norms (Cranham & Carroll, 2003).

Harassment and bullying are also significant components of intolerance of diversity among

school children (MacDonald & Swart, 2004). Some adolescents may suffer mental health con-

sequences with perceived ethnic and racial discrimination (Benner et al., 2018) with symptoms

related to depression, psychological distress, lower self esteem, decreased academic achievement

and motivation, increased risky sexual behavior and substance use. Seeking to join peers may

be an option to minimize negative feelings associated with ostracization, but this may ultimately

impact an individual’s sense of self due to presenting an ingenuine self. When it is a conscious

decision to join group norms, there is a likely feeling of control with the choice to remain with
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the group; however, one’s loss of individuality is a cost that may create symptoms of anxiety and

depression. For others, it may be more of an automatic or reflexive, subconscious acceptance

of group norms. Whether or not this decision is conscious, it can impact an individual’s self

esteem since they may have abandoned certain beliefs or values to fit in. When the core self is

incongruent with the group ideal, there are usually higher risks for negative emotional reactions

(Rogers, 1959) which can lead to depression and anxiety.

4 Conformity and the challenged population

There is extensive empirical evidence that children with an EBD or LD differ in terms of

behavior and personality features from normally achieving children (Shechtman & Pastor, 2005).

Students with such disabilities may have limited participation in social activities and have fewer

friendships through school (Brooks et al., 2015). When these children try to conform with peer

norms to minimize threats of bullying or rejection, they may essentially sacrifice elements of

their individuality as a means of decreasing victimization. School based programs supporting

children who struggle with peer relationships or social problems seek to lessen bullying and

alienation while developing better social skills. Ideally, these programs serve to increase positive

peer interactions that are rewarding, while participants learn cooperative interactions.

Structured classroom activities which encourage group and individual exchanges help stu-

dents develop social skills with peer support (Rose & Monda-Amaya, 2012) while teachers

can utilize cooperative group experiences to facilitate learning and validate students acquiring

age appropriate peer interactions. One such example is a peer-mediated intervention approach

used to increase social interaction among student peers. Simpson & Bui (2017) discuss their

approach when working with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) students and those without

disabilities through shared reading activities. This approach promotes social interactions by

teaching students to “stay with”, “read with” and “talk with” members of their peer reading

group to help ASD students increase opportunities to engage peers and practice social skills

through group activities in and out of the classroom. In another study, Leigers et al. (2017)

explored peer support arrangements in school as well as peer networks taking place outside the

school. The focus was to aid students in building connections with a broader range of peers,

develop socialization skills and acquire new friendships. Overall, benefits were found for stu-

dents with severe disabilities as well as new friendships developed for peers without disabilities.

The advantages of this cooperative program may benefit other students who struggle to fit in

along with their network of peers. Lastly, an example of an intervention with positive results is

peer tutoring (Okilwa & Shelby, 2010), however it has limitations for improved socialization

outcomes. Socially, it may be more beneficial to provide multiple tutors to a student rather

than one, but whether there are positive effects for the development of friendships remains

unclear (Hochman et al., 2015). Overall, social interactions among students are beneficial to

developmental growth (Berndt, 2002), and peer friendships can lead to feeling self assured with

a sense of belonging (Vaquera & Kao, 2008).

5 Creating a positive classroom community

In the classroom, students need to feel valued and accepted while teacher’s carry the re-

sponsibility to support constructive, positive communication among students. Open and free

classroom communication helps validate feelings of acceptance among peers. Children can

be encouraged to verbalize thoughts and opinions within a learning environment through the

guidance and orchestration of their teacher. Creating an Adlerian-Dreikursian approach toward

a democratic classroom environment helps children build self esteem and feel they belong to

the group (Soheili et al., 2015). This less authoritarian model empowers students by having

regular involvement in the decision making process with such things as classroom rules, student

roles and the responsibilities toward the class’s collective goals. It also aids the child with

belonging and improving self esteem. This approach helps reduce student misbehavior through

the teacher’s use of encouragement and logical consequences instead of a behavioral reward

and punishment system (Soheili et al., 2015).

Most school children want to feel they belong and are members of their peer group (Vaquera

& Kao, 2008). This is achieved when they experience belonging through their teacher as well as

classmates, who provide them with appropriate attention, value and inclusion. When there are

low feelings of belongingness, a child may subconsciously resort to mistaken goals as a means

of recognition and acceptance. Teachers can see this unfold as a child’s particular needs are not
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met. Based on the Adlerian-Dreikursian concept that a child’s behavior or misbehavior has a

purpose, Dreikurs & Soltz (1964) identified four student goals of misbehavior:

(1) Seeking Undue Attention

(2) Gaining Power

(3) Seeking Revenge for a Perceived Injustice

(4) Avoiding Failure due to Feelings of Inadequacy

The teacher’s awareness of student mistaken goals can prompt interventions meant to guide a

child away from misbehaviors used to artificially attain unmet needs. When teachers recognize

students’ real needs, they may redirect them through encouragement and supportive directives,

thus moving them toward positive behavior with peer related cooperativeness. This ultimately

leads them to gaining improved peer relationships, acceptance and feeling that they belong to

their class.

Examples of unmet needs might include low feelings of value, lack of recognition, disrespect,

feelings of being misunderstood or unsupported. If a teacher can recognize a child’s real needs

and what they are trying to communicate through misbehavior, they can support the child

and redirect their behavior in a more appropriate manner. Much of this redirection essentially

encourages a child to behave more cooperatively among peers as well as supporting their

individual needs (Soheili et al., 2015). Movement toward social acceptance should emerge as

peers learn to recognize each other’s strengths and unique individuality (Capodieci et al., 2019).

The classroom environment becomes less competitive and more cooperative, with each student

belonging to the group and feeling valued, carrying a role with responsibility.

From the humanistic perspective, students’ have basic psychological needs such as compe-

tence, relatedness and autonomy (Nie & Lau, 2009). These are important needs when providing

a cooperative learning environment and fostering a sense of belongingness. Such humanistic

attention has benefits for non-academic outcomes such as improving self-esteem and developing

positive relationships among peers (Hart, 2010; Slavin, 1987) regardless of whether or not group

rewards are present. The inclusion of a behavioral system appears to have benefits when groups

are measured solely on achievement while the humanistic approach places more emphasis on

improving peer communication and interactions.

A humanistic group process, when compared to a cooperative classroom model, has common

key features that teachers may use to support a student’s ability to join with peers in a cooperative

classroom/group experience. According to O’Hanlon & Ferriter (1996), humanistic groups

carry a wide range of interactions that evoke various responses from its members. They discuss

themes related to the group process that include progress toward a status of equality, feeling

part of and belonging, experiencing the self as responsive and capable of change and increasing

feelings of self worth. Teachers may ultimately guide these themes to help students experience

their potential for growth and development.

6 Cooperative learning with peer acceptance

Cooperative learning environments promote mutual respect, group cohesion and ultimately

group successes. Children become more attentive toward their peers, with individuals carrying

important roles and responsibilities while supporting the individuals within their team. Teachers

may enhance positive outcomes by increasing peer alliances while reducing peer rejection in

the classroom (Mikami et al., 2005).

According to Johnson & Johnson (2008) the benefits of cooperative learning include increased

achievement and productivity as well as providing a more caring environment that supports better

social skills and self esteem. Cooperative learning programs that include children with both

mild intellectual disabilities and without disabilities, demonstrate improved social acceptance

among peers (Garrote et al., 2017). Cooperative classroom activities have shown to help develop

healthier peer relationships as indicated on ratings of children without disabilities for their LD

and EBD classmates with improvements in peer acceptance, popularity and social distance

(Piercy et al., 2002). Positive peer ratings are also shown in higher frequency with cooperative

learning experiences when compared to competitive learning situations for both types of students

(Putnam et al., 1996; Wentzel & Watkins, 2002). Cooperative learning approaches bring student

groups together, working toward common goals within the classroom environment. It is a

collaborative learning process emphasizing team spirit instead of individual competition with

positive interdependence as its goal.

Though there are several engaging cooperative learning options for teachers to implement in

their classrooms, a variation to Rudolf Dreikurs’ democratic family council meeting may serve

as an effective shared student experience. Here, a new approach to cooperative learning in the

classroom is proposed. It is influenced by the Individual Psychology model of Alfred Adler
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along with the expanded educational approach that was further developed by Rudolf Dreikurs.

Research identifies successes in cooperative learning that are best practices with evidence based

research (Abramczyk & Jurkowski, 2020). These studies also include social aspects of various

negative peer relationships as well as the need for peer acceptance and improved feelings of

belongingness. Peer participation in student councils is determined to be beneficial in terms of

personal effects such as life skills, self esteem, developing democratic skills and improving peer

relationships (Griebler & Nowak, 2012). Characteristics of successful student councils include

such things as council composition, election procedures, positions, frequency and timing of

meetings, decision making and a supportive school context and training from teachers/staff. The

concept of merging cooperative learning with a structured Adlerian-Dreikursian approach to a

democratic classroom environment is presented below in a student council format. Steps related

to the management and joining of all these concepts are listed and summarized in Table 1.

Table 1 Summary guidelines of democratic student council meeting

Guideline Description

Format Teacher instructs on the process, expectations and how meetings will be run

When Meeting days and times are consistent

Time Limits Start and end times are established

Participation All students are included in the group

Setting-Up Students place their seats or desks in a circle for visible communication with all

other peers

Minutes Recording is simplified and formatted for easy documentation, (it can include

dates, student absences, topics of discussion and majority outcomes)

Records Minutes are maintained in a class binder

Student Roles New chairperson and recording secretary rotated to different students each meet-

ing; all other students are active participants

Teacher Role Teachers are simply members of the group but may guide or intervene if necessary

General Rule Everyone has a right to be heard; they may share a problem or offer feedback

Group Goal The group seeks a solution to a classroom need or presented problem

Decisions The majority opinion is upheld

Acceptance No further discussion is made until the next meeting

Follow-Up Openness to change solutions that stop working or are not beneficial

7 Democratic student council as cooperative learning

A democratic student council (DSC) can provide benefits for the teacher, classroom and

individual student, as it is a cooperative, collaborative meeting that includes students, where

problems are discussed and solutions found. The important objective is for all students to

feel acceptance and belonging to their classroom community. Teachers promote the concept

that all students have a voice without peer judgement or negative feedback. The environment

is supportive and peers are encouraged to listen and respond to each other. This form of

peer acceptance increases a child’s sense of belonging (Capodieci et al., 2019). A democratic

classroom environment helps students build self confidence and self esteem (Johnson & Johnson,

2008). Students can experience freedom when sharing personal thoughts and ideas with an

intention of helping each other. They are involved with the classroom group’s decision making

which encompasses roles, rules and unique goals related to everyone.

Teachers may include a DSC within the normal curriculum of the students’ week and build

it in as a routine. Choosing the appropriate time to set aside for this activity is imperative

and must be consistent. It is a time when all students can participate without disruptions or

change. For example, if all students remain in the home room on Monday mornings without

outside interruptions for activities or special education needs, then setting this as the consistent

meeting time is reasonable. Also, maintaining the expectation that all participants agree to

meetings starting and ending on time, should be accepted as well. The DSC format is taught by

the teacher, but is eventually handed over to the students to manage. Only difficult situations

with occasional guidance require teacher intervention, but the teacher is generally included as

simply a part of the group. Students’ desks or chairs are placed in a circle and the role of the

chairperson and the recording secretary is rotated to a different student each meeting. Meetings

may be set for thirty minutes or longer, but this depends on the students’ grade level and ability

to maintain appropriate attention for a sustained period of time. Each student is entitled to

bring up a problem and everyone has a right to offer feedback. No students are permitted to

dominate meetings but every student’s comments or ideas may be shared. Collaboratively, the

DSC seeks solutions to problems with the majority opinion upheld. After the close of a meeting,
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group decisions are implemented with no further discussion allowed until the next meeting. If a

decision from the previous meeting was not experienced as beneficial, a new solution may be

explored. The power of a successful DSC comes from the motivation of students approaching

issues and problems as a group, working collaboratively for resolution of concerns with mutual

respect, responsibility and equality.

The cooperative learning environment helps students get along and support each other. With

a DSC, ideas can be expressed freely among peers while the group collaboratively works to

solve classroom issues and problems. Discussions are open and the communication of ideas is

encouraged. A student has the opportunity to share individual suggestions while classmates may

experience support and success with their contributions. In this system, the team approach helps

students explore various modes of problem solving with a greater emphasis placed on social

skills and building healthy relationships through teamwork (Abramczyk & Jurkowski, 2020).

8 Conclusion

Cooperative learning through a DSC model focuses on inclusion for all students. Ultimately,

it reinforces that peers are not disapproving or critical and that the classroom is an atmosphere

where students comfortably and safely express themselves (Van Ryzin & Roseth, 2018). Some

children with LDs or EBDs have difficulty fitting in and assimilating with their peer groups.

Other children, due to unique thinking or uncommon behaviors, may also experience problems

connecting with peers. While some children strive to gain acceptance and belongingness, others

may misbehave through mistaken goals to receive attention, value and inclusion at school.

Teachers can support the real needs of these children by redirecting them toward responsibility

and equality (Hayley & Harrington, 2019). Teachers may also guide students with the purpose

of preventing rejection or avoidance of peers who present as unique and different. For these

children, acceptance of the self is as important as acceptance of others. Each person, being

unique and one of a kind, has a distinct set of personality traits. Children who can be themselves

should experience a more positive self concept. A supportive learning environment can help

these children respect their own uniqueness and develop naturally as they are.
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